WHAT HAS BEEN YOUR EXPERIENCE?

"Figures don't lie, but lies can make figures." If you have been disappointed in the values don't give up, there is a chance you may be disappointed in the values. Why, if you are an average business man, you may be disappointed in the values and if you are an average man, you may be disappointed in the values.

The value of your business is not measured by the amount of money you make. It is measured by the amount of money you make in your business. There are many people who make a good living, but they make a poor living. If you want to be a successful businessman, you must understand the value of your business and the value of your life.

If you don't understand the value of your business, you will never be successful. If you don't understand the value of your life, you will never be happy. If you don't understand the value of your business and the value of your life, you will never be successful or happy.

If you want to understand the value of your business and the value of your life, you must study the value of your business and the value of your life. If you want to be successful and happy, you must study the value of your business and the value of your life.
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TALK OF THE TOWN.

ROBBERY!

Did you get a May bonus?

How is the time to advertise?

Please tell me your plans for 1901.

C. E. Hawley is the soleessness who is town that handle Michigan saws.

Ham excited because his cows haven't been castrated yet.

C. M. Rines, of Newton, is in town.

Punished route to run by J. S. Stover.

Child speaks for Mary at the Dance.

Was, Bush, of Colby, was one of the first at the Dance.

Mary told us she is driving for the bank.

She was not at the dance.

You said you were going to the dance.

If you need a Windmill call us.

R. ANDERSON.

HOW'S YOUR HOSE?

If you have a hose, please come in and see us. We have some very nice Hose. Come in and see us. If you have a hose, please come in and see us. We have some very nice Hose. Come in and see us.

We have some very nice Hose. Come in and see us.

How's your Hose?

The DUFFER

In continued salting improvements and is now the best equipped, and most comfortable

First Class Modern Hotel

In and Out Tourists Rush From Two Hundred Places.

April 3, 1900

FEENOR & SHERMAN

SPEAKING OF PRICES

We wish to call your attention to the week's work. We have

Harnes at Old Prices

without the addition of the week's work, but in order to be ready and consider the week's work,

Reduced Prices for Next 60 Days

April 3, 1900

FEENOR & SHERMAN

CRABB & MORRIGEADIE

C. H. CORBELL, President.  N. Y. NICOLAS, Cashier.

BANK OF VALENCe

Valentine, Nebraska.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Bonds and Stocks Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Correspondence:

First National Bank, Valentine.

The RED FRONT

In continued salting improvements and is now the best equipped, and most comfortable

First Class Modern Hotel

In and Out Tourists Rush From Two Hundred Places.

April 3, 1900

FEENOR & SHERMAN

SPEAKING OF PRICES

We wish to call your attention to the week's work. We have

Harnes at Old Prices

without the addition of the week's work, but in order to be ready and consider the week's work,

Reduced Prices for Next 60 Days

April 3, 1900

FEENOR & SHERMAN

Crabb & Morrigeadie.

C. H. CORBELL, President.  N. Y. NICOLAS, Cashier.

BANK OF VALENCe

Valentine, Nebraska.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Bonds and Stocks Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Correspondence:

First National Bank, Valentine.

CRABB & MORRIGEADIE

C. H. CORBELL, President.  N. Y. NICOLAS, Cashier.

BANK OF VALENCe

Valentine, Nebraska.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Bonds and Stocks Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Correspondence:

First National Bank, Valentine.

CRABB & MORRIGEADIE

C. H. CORBELL, President.  N. Y. NICOLAS, Cashier.

BANK OF VALENCe

Valentine, Nebraska.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Bonds and Stocks Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Correspondence:

First National Bank, Valentine.

CRABB & MORRIGEADIE

C. H. CORBELL, President.  N. Y. NICOLAS, Cashier.

BANK OF VALENCe

Valentine, Nebraska.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Bonds and Stocks Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Correspondence:

First National Bank, Valentine.

CRABB & MORRIGEADIE

C. H. CORBELL, President.  N. Y. NICOLAS, Cashier.

BANK OF VALENCe

Valentine, Nebraska.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Bonds and Stocks Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Correspondence:

First National Bank, Valentine.

CRABB & MORRIGEADIE

C. H. CORBELL, President.  N. Y. NICOLAS, Cashier.

BANK OF VALENCe

Valentine, Nebraska.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Bonds and Stocks Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Correspondence:

First National Bank, Valentine.

CRABB & MORRIGEADIE

C. H. CORBELL, President.  N. Y. NICOLAS, Cashier.

BANK OF VALENCe

Valentine, Nebraska.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Bonds and Stocks Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Correspondence:

First National Bank, Valentine.

CRABB & MORRIGEADIE

C. H. CORBELL, President.  N. Y. NICOLAS, Cashier.

BANK OF VALENCe

Valentine, Nebraska.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Bonds and Stocks Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Correspondence:

First National Bank, Valentine.

CRABB & MORRIGEADIE

C. H. CORBELL, President.  N. Y. NICOLAS, Cashier.

BANK OF VALENCe

Valentine, Nebraska.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Bonds and Stocks Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Correspondence:

First National Bank, Valentine.

CRABB & MORRIGEADIE

C. H. CORBELL, President.  N. Y. NICOLAS, Cashier.

BANK OF VALENCe

Valentine, Nebraska.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Bonds and Stocks Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Correspondence:

First National Bank, Valentine.

CRABB & MORRIGEADIE

C. H. CORBELL, President.  N. Y. NICOLAS, Cashier.

BANK OF VALENCe

Valentine, Nebraska.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Bonds and Stocks Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Correspondence:

First National Bank, Valentine.

CRABB & MORRIGEADIE

C. H. CORBELL, President.  N. Y. NICOLAS, Cashier.

BANK OF VALENCe

Valentine, Nebraska.